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The size of classes in B.C. elementary schools is getting 
smaller. 

The latest survey to be conducted by the BCTF shows that 
classes of 40 or more students represent 4.9 percent of the 
total classes in elementary schools, compared with 7.1 per
cent last year. 

Workmen take down the scaffolding on the new 
wing of the B.C. Teachers' Building. Finishing work 
is now in progress, and the wing wil l be ready for 
occupancy early next month. The entrance in the 
foreground is the entrance to the auditorium. The 

main entrance Is where the old and new buildings 
join (left). See page four for a full listing of the 
new addresses and telephone numbers of the var
ious offices in the building. The total building wi l l 
have 35,000 square feet of floor space. 

Last year 509 out of 8,162 teach
ers surveyed had classes of 40 
students or more. This year, 411 
out of 8,302 teachers had classes 
of this size. 

The proportion of large classes 
represented by those classes of 
35 or more students was reduced 
from 40 percent last year to 30 
percent of the total this year. 

Classes of fewer than 35 stu
dents went up from 58.8 percent 
to 62.9 percent of the total classes. 

Average class size in primary 
grades showed a slight increase. 
Average class size at the Grade 
i level went from 29.7 students to 
29.9. Classes with Grade 2's and 
3's went from 31.6 to 32.7. 

Intermediate grades showed a 
slight downward movement with 

The focus in the BCTF's class size campaign has swung 

Evans said the campaign wi l l 
inevitably lag during the summer 
months but as of September 1, 
he said, it w i l l be renewed with 
new vigor. 

'But I would like to emphasize 
to local association presidents 
that it is necessary to make con
tact with the local school board 
and ask trustees for a discussion 
on mutual problems. 

'We cannot h o p e to achieve 
anything if we are not in full 
communication with t r u s t e e s . 
Many of our goals i n education 
are also their goals.' 

to local associations. 
Following briefing s e s s i o n s 

across the province last month, -
local associations are now moving 
into action to acquaint residents 
in their own areas of the aims, 
objectives and reasons behind the 
class size campaign. 

President Harley Robertson said 
he already is encouraged by re
ports to date on action at the 
local level. 

'Teachers in all parts of the 
province are concerned about the 
intolerable l e a r n i n g situation 
caused by large classes and they 
are responding by doing some
thing about i t ' 

Stan Evans, B C T F Assi it 
General Secretary, the mar 3-
hind the planning of the i -
paign, said he hopes that st 
local associations have mad i -
proaches to school boards t st 
up liaison committees. 

'This is probably the most im
portant thing that can be done at 
this stage of the campaign,' he 
said, 'I knov/ that many areas of 
the province already have l ia i 
son committees, but there are a 
number of areas that do not. It 
is very important that they take 
steps to set up such committees.' 

The B C T F and the B.C. School 
Trustees Association have agreed 
on a group insurance plan for 
teachers which w i l l make insur
ance available at very low rates, 
w i l l provide portability of insur
ance among the participating 
school districts, and wi l l have 
school boards pay 50% of the 
premiums. 

The plan is not related in any 
way to the voluntary B C T F plan 
underwritten by the Canadian 
Premier Life Assurance Company. 

The plan is a result of discus
sions between the B C T F and 
B C S T A , designed to provide to 
teachers the benefits which would 
accrue from large group partici
pation in an insurance plan. 

The plan was drafted in consul
tation with Wil l iam Mercer L i m 
ited, pension and insurance con
sultants. 

The plan w i l l provide $5,000 of 
insurance to teachers without de
pendents and $15,000 of insurance 
to those with dependents. Cover
age wi l l stop when a teacher re
tires. 

Tbe plan w i l l provide the same 
dollar amounts of coverage for 
accidental death and dismember
ment. 

The insurance w i l l become 
available on October 1, and any 
school district wanting to partici
pate may do so on that date or on 
any first of the month thereafter. 

(Continued on page 2) 

average class size going from 34.1 
in 1986 to 33.5 in 1967. There was 
also a reduction in the proportion 
of classes which contained 2 or 
more grades at this level. Last 
year's split grades represented 
26 percent of the total and this 
year they represent 20.2 percent 
of the total. 

In practical terms the progress 
of the class size campaign last 
year can be evaluated as follows: 

At least 95 teachers who might 
have been teaching classes of 40 
or more students do not now 
have classes this size. 

Three hundred and forty teach
ers would have been teaching 
large classes of 35 or more stu
dents. 

This also means that over 11,000 
children are in a better learning 
situation than they might have 
been otherwise. But there are 
sti l l 411 classes which represent 
intolerable t e a c h i n g situations 
and 3,080 classes which generally 
represent poor teaching and 
learning situations. 

There has been little or no 
progress toward the reduction of 
class sizes at the primary level. 
The goal is stated as 25 or fewer. 
Average class size this year is 
29.9. 

Inside 
Page three features the second 

in our series of articles on school 
districts which are moving ahead 
in education. 

This month's article examines 
Lake Cowichan and Nanaimo, and 
finds one district on the threshold 
of change, the other actively in
volved in several innovations. 

T E A C H E R S C O M I N G F R O M 9 4 C O U N T R I E S 

Vancouver Vv'ill share Mont
real's international spotlight 
this August. ; 

More than 800 delegates 
from 94 countries w i l l meet in 
the Hotel Vancouver August 
2-9 for the annual assembly of 
the World Confederation of 

All teachers planning to retire this year on pension 
should now have completed the forms of application and 
returned these forms to the Commissioner of Teachers' 
Pensions. 

Teachers electing to retire earlier than age 65 have 
to request the necessary forms from the Commissioner. 
Teachers who have attained age 65 during this school 
year should have already received the forms. 

The application for an allowance and the selection of 
the plan of allowance must be filed with the Commis
sioner before a pension can be paid. 

SIR R O N A L D G O U L D 

Organizations of the Teaching 
Profession ( W C O T P ) , 

Many of the delegates wi l l 
be attending as a result of the 
generosity of local associations 
throughout the province. As
sociations have contributed a 
total of $11,628 to assist dele
gates from the developing 
countries to attend this year's 
assembly. 

The meeting wi l l be the first 
world convention of any kind 
held in the city, and wi l l be 
reported throughout the world 
by an international p r e s s 
corps. 

Theme of the assembly wi l l 
be 'The Professional Role of 
Teachers' Organizations.' Dur
ing the past two assemblies 
delegates have studied the 
problems of providing equality 
o f educational opportunity 
tliroughout the world. This 
year's meeting wi l l discuss the 
responsibility of teachers and 
their organizations to apply 
the principles of equality. 

Delegates w i l l be warmly 
welcomed by the country, the 
province and the city. Prime 
Minister Pearson, P r e m i e r 
Bennett and Mayor Campbell 
wi l l personally welcome the 
visitors, and the city wi l l de
clare an official Wor ld Teach
ers' Week. Special flags wi l l 
decorate Georgia Street to 
mark the occasion. 

Those attending the assem
bly w i l l represent all levels of 
education, from kindergarten. 
teachers to Ministers of Edu
cation. 

Sir Ronald Gould, W C O T P 
president, w i l l preside over 
the assembly and w i l l deliver 
the annual presidential ad
dress, one of the highlights of 
the annual conference. 

A l l proceedings w i l l be 
translated simultaneously into 
English, French, Spanish and 
Japanese. A H sessions, plenary 
and discussion groups, w i l l be 
open to visitors. Teachers are 
encouraged to attend. 



By B R U C E W A T S O N 
Assistant Director of Economic Welfare 

Much has been heard and read over the past few-
weeks regarding the impact of education costs on the 
local tax payer. The government has excused itself from 
responsibility for these increases by stating that it pays 
for one-half of the total cost of the basic education 
programs for all school districts, calculated on a province-
wide basis. 

However, a few facts pertaining to 
this basic education program should be f , 
noted. 

(1) The basic education program is 
no more than what the words say — a 
base or foundation on which the local 
school boards must build to attain an 
education system worthy of 1967 and a 
'dynamic' societv. 

(2) The 'teacher entitlement' for
mula whereby the government states 
the number of teachers for whom it will pay a salary 
grant was revised this year to read 36 pupils to 1 teacher 
in the elementary schools — a far cry from a desirable 
level. 

(3) The 'teacher entitlement' formula for the sec
ondary schools has remained at 30 pupils to 1 teacher 
in spite of the 1965 change in course offerings from a 
two-program to a five-program curriculum. Because more 
specialized courses are required to assist students to 
enter the world of work, and because smaller enrollments 
occur in the specialized areas, larger enrollments occur 
in the traditional courses and the demand for staff 
increases. 

(4) Representations to the government for changes 
in the secondary entitlement have fallen on deaf ears. 
The more far-sighted local trustees have recognized the 
need and have hired teachers over the entitlement figures, 
at a 100% cost to the local tax-payer. 

• Some conclusions can be'fifkwn from the recent visits of 
BCTF staff officers to school districts at various stages of 
change, as reported by this newsletter last month and this. 

Innovation plans on paper, however well conceived and 
carefully structured, do not constitute innovation. Nothing 
significantly new occurs until people translate the plans into 
new patterns of behavior. Essential to the innovative process, 
therefore, is the creation of comfortable, constructive inter
personal relationships. 

Such relationships depend upon mutual confidence, mutual 
respect, and joint dedication to the project at hand. These con
ditions are most likely to exist where the people who will be 
affected by change are actively and responsibly involved in 
the plans for change, right from the start. 

It is clear that good or poor personal relationships created 
in one context have a profound effect on relations between 
the same people in other contexts. A teacher who resents the 
attitude of his school board during salary negotiations be
comes at best a grudging participant in board-initiated plans 
for educational innovation. The trustee who believes the 
teachers have let him down in one endeavor finds it difficult 
to accord them respect or trust in another. Cultivation of har
monious working relationships is a continuous responsibility 
of all concerned. 

Perhaps the most common obstacle to successful personnel 
management is the tendency of people to react defensivelJ^ 
Those who are preoccupied with the need to establish their 
own position as innocent, aggrieved parties are unlikely to 
contribute to the solution of problems or the elimination of 
frictions. Yet an exaggerated posture of self-vindication is 
such a common human frailty that it should be readily spotted 
and placed in perspective. 

Harmony comes from recognizing one's own phoney pose 
and abandoning it, and from recognizing the other fellow's 
defensive attitude and according it compassionate under
standing. 

Tolerance and humility are the keys to co-operation. Co
operation is the key to progress. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA TEACHERS' FEDERATION 

Member 
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(5) The salary grant schedule which determines the 
amount of money paid to a school district per 'teacher 
entitlement' was revised in 1966, the first revision since 
1961. But the schedule was increased by an overall 
average of 6%, far le.ss than the actual salary increases 
to teachers and to other wage earners. 

The disparity now existing between the salary grant 
schedule and 1967 salaries makes a mocJory of the idea 
that the schedule even remotely fulfills a cost factor of 

EC min. 
max. 

EB min, 
max. 

EA min. 
max. 

ST min. 
PC min. 

max. 
PB min. 

max. 
PA min. 

max. 

Salary Grant Median Salary Salary Scale 
Schedule Scales Above Salary 

Grant in % 1967 
Above Salary 
Grant in % 

$2700 — 
2800 $3750 34% 
3550 4475 26% 
3300 4500 36% 
5500 6800 24% 
3800 5000 32% 
6000 7600 27% 

. 4000 
4300 5543 29% 
6820 8710 28% 
4700 6200 32% 
7690 10000 30% 
5100 6700 31% 
8460 10852 28% 

It is interesting to note that the minimum wage set 
by the B.C. Government for tradesmen is $2 an hour 
or $4160 a year. 

(6) The gi*ant per 'entitled' teacher to cover essential 
operating expenses, set in 1961, was revised in 1966 from 
$2560 to $2610, a 1.9% increase over the five years. The 
Consumer Price Index alone rose by 8.3% during the 
same period. Although the government has acknow -
I edged that operating costs have increased, it has done 
almost nothing to reflect this in the operating expense 
grant. 

(7) With the exception of a 66 to 70 passenger bus, 
no change has been made in the shareable cost structure 
for school bus purchases since 1958. 

(8) No change has been made in the mileage allow
ance for school buses since before 1958. 

Dr. H. P. Moffat, Deputy Minister of Education for 
Nova Scotia, considers the following to be essentials of 
a Foundation Program or, as named in B.C., a basic 
education program: 
'"\̂ P[a)"**TKe'fi]rst" basic principle in thiŝ plian is "equality 
of opporttmity. This is obtained by the pipvincial author
ity determining a minimum level of education, in terms 
of program, services, and staff, that the local authorities 
must provide in all parts of the province. Minimum is 
perhaps a misnomer, as this program should ensure that 
all students have access to all the various levels and 
types of education required for preparation for living in 
this modern age. 

(b) 'The second principle is equality of sacrifice at 
the local level. Each of the local units responsible for 
bearing part of the cost of the Foundation Program 
should make the same degree of financial effort as all 
other units, to raise money from the tax sources avail
able to it. 

(c) 'The province, having the ultimate responsibility 
for public education, should supply the difference be
tween the sum raised by the standard local effort and 
the total cost of the Foundation Program. 

(d) 'The local authority should have power and 
should have sufficient tax resources left after the stand
ard effort is made to provide adaptations and improve
ments to the Foundation Program.' 

Local school boards have indicated very clearly that 
the basic education program in B.C. is inadequate. This 
year alone 782 teachers were hired 'above entitlement' 
to help ensure that 'all students have access to all the 
various levels and types of education required for prep
aration for living in this modern age.' 

Increasing costs, accepted as fact by most companies 
and institutions, are not being recognized by our pro
vincial government in its support of the basic education 
program. As long as this myopia within our provincial 
government exists, and as long as progressive individuals 
within the local school districts continue to appraise the 
situation realistically and accept the need to build their 
school systems on a solid foundation, local taxes will 
continue to rise. 

The Victoria Colonist of May 14, 1967 quoted Saanich 
Reeve Hugh Curtis, after the passage of a $14,000,000 
school building by-law, as saying, 'I think this indicates 
that the voters were able to differentiate between our 
disappointment with the provincial government on the 
cost-sharing formula, and the need for new construction. 
We can expect that some ministers of the provincial 
government will crow a little about the vote and suggest 
that people aren't too unhappy with the formula. But 
they are unhappy—very unhappy. They just recognized 
the necessity for this passage of this.' 

The BCTF does not quarrel with the basic principles 
of the education finance plan in B.C. but only with the 
unrealistic manner in which the principles are inter
preted into dollar grants by the provincial government. 

Seven teachers iiave won B C T F 
scholarships to assist them to re
turn to university for further 
studies. 

Tliree teachers won $250 awards 
for summer session; four won 
$1500 scholarships to help them 
devote an entire year to their 
university work. 

Winners of the summer session 
scholarships were A , H . Fraser 
(Vancouver), for work toward 
the B.Ed. (Secondary) degree, 
and G . J , Sherry (Nanaimo) and 
F. D, Col l i (Kelowna), for work 
toward B.Ed, (Elementary) de
gree. 

Winners of the v/inter session 
scholarships were: R, S, Gibbard 
(Powell River) , for work toward 
the B,Ed, (Elementary) degree; 
J , O, Leake (Grand Forks), for 
work toward the B,Ed. (Secon
dary) degree; and R. L . Faris 
(Vancouver) and J . Sandvoss 
(West Vancouver), for p o s t 
graduate work. 

(Continued from page 1) 

A unique feature of the plan 
is that a separate premium rate 
wi l l apply to each district, de
pending on the weighted average 
age of the teachers in the district. 
In this way the districts with an 
older teaching staff w i l l not be 
subsidized by d i s t r i c t s with 
younger staffs, but a l l teachers 
wi l l benefit from the discounts 
which w i l l result from the joining 
together of school districts on a 
province-wide basis. 

Competitive bids for the plan 
were received from 24 insurance 
companies, and the contract was 
awarded to the Great West Life 
Assurance Company. 

Although the plan was initiated 
as a joint effort of the B C T F and 
the B C S T A , the teachers and 
trustees of each school district 
w i l l decide whethelr^r not they 
want to participate. They w i l l also 
decide whether or not' they Want 
participation locally to be volun
tary or compulsory. 

Some school districts have local 
group insurance plans now. They 
w i l l decide whether or not to con
tinue with them or to join the 
new plan. 

Commenting on local plans, Des 
Grady, Director of Economic Wel
fare, said, 'Extensive research and 
study have gone into the develop
ment of the proposed province-
wide plan, and we are convinced 
that similar coverage is simply 
not available anywhere at a con
tinuing lower net cost.' 

School districts interested in 
learning what the premium rate 
would be for their staffs should 
send a preliminary application 
form (already sent to school 
board secretary-treasurer) to the 
B C T F - B C S T A Group Insurance 
Plan, c/o G . M . McKenzie, W i l 
l iam M . Mercer Ltd . , 580 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver 1. 

Further information is available 
from that address or from the 
B C T F office. 

PAH-AMERiCAtf GAMES 
W i n n i p e g , M a n . , C a n a d a 
J u l y 2 2 - A u g u s t 7, 1967 

Write or come to 

191 Harcourt Street at 
Portage Ave., Winnipeg 12 

Telephone 888-7961 
an Information and 
Welcome Center for 

Visiting Teachers 

For mformation concerning 
tickets and lodging, write to: 

P A N - A M E R I C A N G A M E S 
S O C I E T Y 

385 St. Mary's Avenue 
Winnipeg 1 Tel . : 942-2541 
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By J U R D K I R B Y and 
A L L A N S P R A G G E 

In School District 66 (Lake 
Cowichan) change is a new and, 
to some degree, a painful process. 
In School District 68 (Nanaimo) 
change is an accepted and stimu
lating part of the operation. In 
both cases plans for progress re
flect the aspirations the citizens 
have for their children. 

The citizens of Lake Cowichan 
School District recently passed 
with an 87% majority vote a 
money by-law for $1,161,000, In a 
school district employing 65 
teachers, which does not have 
outstanding prospects for growth, 
this represents a sizeable effort, 

Don Hammond, a young, ag
gressive superintendent of one of 
the large local lumber companies, 
is vice-chairman of the school 
board and the driving force be
hind the promotion of the new 
by-law. 

He explains the motivation for 
change in his district: 'We al l 
know that an educated, highly 
skilled and qualified work force 
is the cornerstone of our future. 
We must insist that the advance
ment of education at al l levels be 
given a high place in public 
policy and that investment in edu
cation be accorded the highest 
rank in the scale of priorities. 

'Our referendum emphasizes the 
upgrading of facilities for stu
dent, teacher and administrator.' 

we can get some interesting and 
exciting developments going, and 
for the kids that would just be 
"al l right".' 

During a conducted tour of the 
sdcondary school the enthusiasm 
of the principal, Oscar Palsson, 
was much in evidence. 

He pointed out that the gym
nasium, home management, and 
shop areas already represented 
a high standard in school facili
ties, and the planned additions to 
science, home economics, and 
commerce labs would provide a 
core of high quality teaching 
areas. 

A n enlarged carpeted library, a 
large group instruction area and 
a language lab wi l l expand the 
opportunities for effective teach
ing and learning, A track wi l l be 
part of a welcome addition to 
athletic facihties. 

One of the school's teachers is 
not nearly so enthusiastic over 
promised developments. He points 
out that he has been using equip-

Trustee Don Hammond indicat
ed that there were some short
comings in past procedures as 
well as in existing facilities. Be
cause of this the board employed 
the service of Dr, Downey of the 
School of Admini.stration at U B C , 
to study its operation and recom
mend improvements. Part of this 
study has been completed and 
some important changes are be
ing made. 

That the board looks to the 
teachers for educational leader-

A $ k many 

ions 

1 

We were accorded the privilege 
of visiting teachers in their class
rooms. We observed children and 
teachers at work, we asked many 
questions to ascertain the impact 
of the planned changes. 

Our observations and most of 
the response to our questions 
give a picture of mixed reactions 
so typical of the early stages of 
change. 

'No, I can't think of anything 
we need,' said Mrs . Sophie Hey-
cock, a teacher in a bright, clean, 
two-room school. 

'As you can see, we certainly 
don't have any trouble with class 
size, but a covered play area 
would be a welcome addition,' said 
Mrs. Kathy Cocks, the other 
teacher. 

In contrast to this mood of rel
ative satisfaction was the reaction 
of one of two teachers who unex
pectedly were offered teacher 
aides as relief from the workload 
imposed by large classes. 

Although confident that her aide 
would Ibe of rea l assistance, she 
felt that appointment of another 
teacher woul(^,have provided a 
more comfortajble solution to her 
workload problem. 

Perhaps significant was the fact 
that the teacher aide plan had 
been determined without prior 
consultation with the teachers 
concerned. 

One reaction at the elementary 
level was summed up by Len 
Plater, the principal of the large 
Stanley Gordon E l e m e n t a r y 
School: 'Our school is getting a 
library, a large group instruction 
area, a playing field and shower 
rooms. 

'The replacement of our old an
nex for primary grades by a 
school in the modern concept 
which has expandable classrooms, 
team teaching areas and covered 
outdoor courts is typical of the 
benefits of this by-lavv. 

'With this kind of general im
provement in teaching and learn
ing conditions it might be that 

and more interesting are what 
Nanaimo wants. 

For this reason, the board and 
tlie association sponsor a very 
full program of in-service educa
tion. 

They do not hesitate to send 
their people to conferences, both 
near and far, to bring back in
formation about the latest de
velopments in education. 

It was a little startling to walk 
into a school building and find 
such a genuine segment of the 
real world. A television studio is 
built on the grounds of the senior 
secondary school; the person in 
charge is Emidio Anibal l i , who 
explained that the equipment is 
operated by the students and the 
programs produced by them put 
on tapes which are later viewed 
through 12 monitors in the 
school. 

Programs have been produced 
on pulp and paper, engineering, 
science, physical education and 
guidance. Some of the work is 
done during school hours but 
a great deal of it is done after 
school and on Saturdays. Students 
are extremely keen about their 
work i n the television studio, to 
the extent that M r . Aniba l l i has 
to refuse some of their requests 
to work on weekends. 

J i m Swan, principal of the sec
ondary school, poi^|s out that the 
operation of this e^iipment is ex
pensive. It is leased from B . C . 
Tel at the rate of $1000 a month. 
M r . Swan is convinced that the 
money could not have been spent 
more effectively i n other ways. 

S T U D E N T S A T W O R K In the control room of Nanaimo Secondary 
School's television facilities. The students are so enthusiastic about 
the T V work that much of it is done on weekends. Programs are 
recorded on videotape, and are played back later as required. 

Designed 
by teachers 

ment he himself provided to carry 
on a team teaching technique 
which used the language lab prin
ciple. A sudden provision of 
equipment seems a remote pos
sibility to him after an extended 
period of frustration. 

The Lake Cowichan agreement 
provides for a salary scale above 
those of surrounding districts, 
recognizes credits between certi
fication levels for salary pur
poses, allows for two teachers to 
go on educational le*ive with up 
to two-thirds salary, and has in it 
several other fringe benefits. 

Board policy provides for a 
generous subsidy of in-service 
training and makes available some 
teacherages, with plans for more 
included in the by-law. A n intern
ship program has been in effect 
for two years. v ^ 

Liberal 
approach 

This seems to be a l iberal ap
proach to personnel relations, yet 
Harry Evans, president of the 
local association, indicates that 
teachers are not that impressed. 

'We don't seem to be involved 
in this process of change; the 
administration of the educational 
leave clause is uncertain and a l l 
in the hands of the school board; 
policies in respect to teacherages 
are non-existent as far as we can 
tell; communication b e t w e e n 
board and teachers breaks down 
at the board office; and agree
ments procedures are full of con
flict.' M r . Evans believes that 
teachers should be full partners 
in the advancement of the district. 

ship is the unanimous view of 
several board members. 

At the same time most teachers 
v/ish to be involved i n any pro
cess which is intended to up
grade the educational standards 
of the district. Why, then, the 
diverse reactions to the things 
that are going on in the school 
district? 

Inferesfing 
innovafions 

Our impression is that Lake 
Cowichan is a school district 
wavering on the threshold. It is 
not certain that efforts to improve 
the district w i l l be wholly suc
cessful. Important assets are' pres
ent in the form of money and the 
facilities i t w i l l provide, coupled 
with the citizens' desire for better 
education. A co-operative plan for 
the use of these assets is the ur
gent need. 

If the two parties can reconcile 
their roles — if the board acts as 
a facilitator of good educational 
climate, and the teachers provide 
leadership for educational ad
vancement — the district can pro
gress steadily, from its present 
early stage of change. 

A visit to Nanaimo School Dis
trict provides one with a kaleido
scopic picture of interesting edu
cational innovations and vital, 
happy people. 

Jack Li tch , the Secondary Su
pervisor, characterizes the vital
ity and enthusiasm of school 
people in Nanaimo. Ideas are the 
stuff of education, in M r . Litch's 
view, and ideas which w i l l make 
education easier, more effective 

Although the television pro
gram was put in at the expense 
and initiative of the board, this 
is not the usual procedure in 
Nanaimo. 'We believe in involv
ing our teachers in the decision
making in our schools', said M r . 
Swan. 'In this way they must live 
with their own mistakes and also, 
of course, are entitled to com
plete satisfaction from their own 
successes. Since we are i n the 
continuous process of upgrading 
our offerings, this sort of exper
ience is important to teachers.' 

These views were echoed in dif
ferent forms by al l the teachers 
we visited. Roger Dupre, biology 
department head, said the labs 
were teacher-designed, and while 
they are not perfect, they con
tain everything necessary for, 'ef
fective teaching and learning. 

The labs are unique in having 
a teacher office and in being de
signed without window.*;. In addi
tion, they contain such features 
as a growing area with ultra-vio
let light, a large preparation area 
and the island type of services. 

The fact that they are wel l 
equipped was illustrated by the 
three microscopes at each station. 
Despite the wealth of innovations 
and facilities present, one of the 
benefits uppermost in the minds 
of the teachers was the fact that 
they had small classes. 

Al ice Russell, commerce teach
er, demonstrated for us the audi©-, 
secretary. This was a transistor
ized transmitter which gave three 
levels of dictation speed. 

The speeds were pre-selected 
by the students through individ
ual units. Much other office equip
ment in the way of bookkeeping 
machines and calculators was in 
evidence, producing a learning 

situation whicli would be com
parable to a rnodorn business of
fice. Another innovation wa-s-the 
sending of Grade 12 students out 
on job experience sessions for one 
week periods, 

'The fact that at least one-half 
of our students are later hired 
by the employers they work for 
during tliat week is very favor
able evaluation of our commer
cial program,' said Mrs. Russell. 

The industrial education shops 
also illustrated the progressive 
nature of the Nanaimo School 
District, The shops were char
acterized by commercial standards 
of equipment, and a very impres
sive new electronics lab makes 
possible elective courses in this 
field. 

In the words of Charlie Whit-
taker, department head: *We are 
equipped to give complete course 
offerings in industrial education. 
In addition, we have a budget 
policy which allows for one-
seventh of the existing equipment 
to be replaced per annum. This 
allows us to maintain our present 
standards.' 

In The Woodlands Junior Sec
ondary School, team teaching is 
carried on at the Grade 9 level 
for English, social studies and 
math classes. Four t e a c h e r s 
handle three classes of 90 stu
dents. 

This allows for rotation, in 
which a teacher has one-qUarter 
of his time for preparation. Such 
an arrangement is made possible 
by the fact that B i l l Cre l l in . the 
principal, and Peter McLoughl in , 
the vice-principal, both take part^ 
in the teaching process. 

Not only does this add to the 
time available for teachers to pre
pare, but it is also an effective 
way of supervising and assisting 
other teachers. 

Other innovations include large 
group instruction in typing, sep
aration o£ sexes £or geometry 
classes and small groups pro
grammed as needed. 

Recently installed in this school 
is a listening post consisting of 
eight receiving stations and two 
source posts. The equipment can 
play two separate tapes and stu
dents can listen at the eight sep
arate headsets. 

A t John Barsby Junior Second
ary School the principal, Harry 
Mart in, took us on a tour of the 
school's new junior science labs, 
complete with preparation area, 
growing area and island style 
services. These labs are designed 
to accommodate a maximum of 30 
students and the classes we ob
served were smaller than that 
limit. 

We were favorably impressed 
by the large group instruction 
room which has a'stepped floor 
and can accommodate 80 students. 
Another feature of this school 
was the provision of special shops 
or labs for occupational students. 
We were favorably impressed by 
the standard of work produced 
by the children. 

Proud of 
Honor system 

•While we are pleased with the 
new facilities we have and the 
effectiveness they add to our 
teaching program, we are at least 
as proud of the operation of our 
honor system,' said the vice-prin
cipal, ElwooQ Miles. 'We now 
have twelve Grade 10 students on 
an independent study program. 

'This means they take regular 
courses plus some other addi
tional scholastic investigation. We 
select these students on the basis 
of maturity and they are under 
continuous evaluation.' 

The Director of Elementary 
Instruction takes a practical ap
proach to the process of educat
ing the young children. Said 
Tommy Bennett, 'We try to keep 
the classes small and to provide 

(Continued on page 4) 
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within reason all of those thinf^s 
that are needed in the (!la.ssroom 
wlien tlicy are needed in tlic 
clnssroom and to give support and 
assistance to the teacher at the 
classroom level.' 

This was illustrated by the 
kindergarten wc visited, which 
had a small enrollment, (Largest 
kindergarten class is 23.) 'We 
have all the latest materials for 
kindergartens,' said Mary Aber» 
crombie, tho teacher. Mrs. Marion 
Vent was similarly .satisfied with 
the kind of service she received 
on her requests. 

Intelligent planning is evident 
in the process by which Nanaimo 
is instituting the levels system. 
Initially, the board .sent Mr . Roy 
Harrison and M r . Bennett to 
study the Hamilton levels system. 
Reports of Edmonton and Hono
lulu systems wore also studied 
prior to the introduction in Grade 
1 this year of a similar system 
in Nanaimo. The policy wi l l be 
extended throughout the district 
at the rate of a grade each year. 

A number of teachers are work
ing on the preparation of mater
ials for teaching under the levels 
system. Seven of these teachers 
were given four days oft to assist 
in the compilation of a resource 
manual. The organization of this 
project is entrusted to Mrs, Mar
garet McLennan, Elementary Su
pervisor. 

She says, 'Most of the work and 
effort in preparation of this ma
terial is done by the teachers. 
We simply try to collect the ma
terial and evaluate it, and co-or
dinate the efforts of the teachers.' 

Another example of this kind of 
practical assistance is illustrated 
by the resources center, which is 
really a central library for the 
elementary schools. 

P r o g r e s s 

being made 
Said A\m Buxario, who is \ti 

charge of this service, 'We try 
to carry out the philosophy of 
instant service. 

' A teacher or principal can just 
phone or wr i te for books, models, 
pictures, film strips or science 
equipment. We have a panel 
truck and driver with a regular 
daily delivery service and they 
wi l l get their equipment either 
on the day they phone or the day 
after, depending on when the 
phone call came in. ' 

'We don't get evcy th ing wc 
want or need,' said . . ir . Bennett. 
*I for one would like to see mor 
teachers go on in-service coursf' 

'However, our classes are small, 
our budget is sufficient for us to 
continue making progress toward 
better educational offerings and 
the services are good. You can't 
really complain about that sort of 
situation.' 

He stated that Nanaimo has 
seven classes for slow learners, 
one opportunity class for emo
tionally disturbed, one readiness 

class for immature! beginners, a 
school Cor mentally retarded 
whieli employs three teachers and 
three teaclier aides, three teachers 
of remedial reading, seven teach
er-librarians and a home visiting 
teaclier for invalided children. 

This impressive list of activities 
and innovations does not by any 
means complete the total pro
gram for Nanaimo. There is a 
vital music program under the 
supervision of Ala.stair Highot. 

Bruce Wallace, newly appointed 
Supervisor of Physical Education, 
is busy assisting elementary 
teachers to give more olToetive 
programs. B i l l Tippett and his 
Assistant Director of Adult Edu
cation have' established a well at
tended adult education program. 

p y b l i c 

Regional 
college foo 

R e a d i n g s t u d y 

i n M a n i t o b a 
The Manitoba Teachers' Soci

ety is looking for a person to 
direct a two-year study, by a 
commission of outstanding teach
ers, of the teaching of reading in 
Manitoba. 

The society wi l l pay up to 
$12,000 a year for the post and. 
if the person appointed can find 
additional funds to support the 
study, wi l l consider increasing 
the salary. 

The study wi l l investigate how 
reading is being taught in Mani
toba, the reading ability of the 
province's elementary and secon
dary students, research informa
tion on reading, and reading 
methods taught in teacher educa
tion institutions. It wi l l also in
clude public hearings. 

Further information is avail
able from tho Manitoba Teachers' 
Society, 191 Harcourt Street, Win
nipeg 12. 

To cap this, Nanaimo has taken 
the initiative in the establishment 
of a regional college, to bo sup
ported by the nine school dis
tricts north of the Malahat. A 
feasibility investigation is being 
conducted by Dr. Roy M c M i l l a n 
of the Nanaimo Board. 

Don Gough has been hired 
early as principal of the projected 
Wellington Junior S e c o n d a r y 
School, so that plans for the 
school may be properly formulat
ed. He has been busy working on 
plans for a school which wi l l be 
flexible enough for new teaching 
techniques and future growth. 

Charlie Whittaker, president of 
the local association, says, 'Our 
association has its work cut out 
for it. Because we are a rapidly 
growing district, the business of 
welcoming and assisting teachers 
who are new to this area is a 
major objective. 

'We work hard in the field of 
public relations and wo are main
taining an atmosphere of co-op
eration betv'4irt oui selves, Ihe 
administrative- sia(t and tho school 
board. 

'Salary negotiations are busi
ness-like and satisfactory. Most 
important of a l l . we have a con
tinued and impressive effort by 
many teachers to participate in 
professional development.' 

The local association executive 
indicates that Nanaimo is a very 
satisfactory place to teach. The 
reaction of Wil l iam Lerch, the 
chairman of the school board, is 
similar. 'We try to provide a l l 
the things necessary for good ed
ucation to take place and we 
look to the teachers to carry out 
a high standard of education. We 
are pleased with the results we 
get.' 

Nanaimo is a school district of 
360 teachers. When one considers 
the scope of its educational offer
ings, its comfortable adaptation 
to change and innovation, its aux
iliary services, and the spirit of 
co-operation prevalent in the dis
trict, he might conclude that this 
is an ideal size for a school 
district. 

However, we believe that what 
makes Nanaimo so successful is 
not its size, but the. people who 
are there. There seems to bo 
involvement in the educational 
process at all levels, rather than 
change and innovation by admin
istrative fiat. 

The other vital factor is the 
obvious interest of the community 
in its educational system, as re
flected by t!ie enthusiasm and sin
cerity of the trustees. 

.lohn Arnett, former education 
r(;{)orter for The Vancouver Sun 
and for the past year an account 
manager in the Public Relations 
Division of James J^oviek Adver
tising, has been appointed As
sistant Director of Communica
tions for the B C T F . 

The appointment was made at 
the May meeting of the Executive 
Committee. There were 7G appli
cations for the post. 

Arnett, 3G, has acted as public 
relations counsel for the Federa
tion lor the past year. 

The Sun's education reporter 
for six years, Arnett is well-known 
to B.C. teachers. He covered six 
consecutive Annual G e n e r a l 
Meetings and has attended many 
summer workshops and other con
ferences involving teachers. 

He has also covered education 
stories ranging as far afield as 
Mexico City, Washington, D.C., 
and Montreal. 

He made a special study of the 
development of junior colleges 

in the Western U.S. and a series 
of articles he wrote for The Sun 

li -
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J O H N A R N E T T 

By W. J . E A D E S 
There are now more than 600 

members in the B . C. Retired 
Teachers' Association. The num
ber is growing rapidly and we 
hope that al l those eligible w i l l 
join us. 

There are approximately 1500 
superannuated B .C. t e a c h e r s , 
most of whom are l iving in the 
province. A l l can benefit by mem
bership in the association and 
they are cordially invited to join. 
The annual fee is $1.00. 

T« .>btuia a- menibeicbip card 
>A'rite, onclosing fee, to Miss Olga 
Elliot, Treasurer, B .C. Retired 
Teachers' Association, Suite 206, 
6026 Tisdall Street, Vancouver 13. 

A letter has been prepared 
which, through the courtesy of 
secretaries of district school 
boards, wi l l be sent to each 
teacher who has applied for 
superannuation this year. W<,' ex
pect that al l of these teachers 
wi l l want to register as mem
bers of the association. 

A t the Annual General Meet
ing in March, our president, Paul 
Whitley, outlined plans for ex
tension of the association. A t 
present there is only the provin
cial organization and a local 
group of more than 100 members 
who meet at Victoria. It is very 
desirable that, wherever there 
are enough members in an area, 
they should have a means of 
meeting to discuss matters of 
common interest. Such areas as 
the Fraser Valley and Okanagan 
have enough retired teachers liv
ing there to form active groups. 
Such local branches are being 
planned. 

Member.^ interested in the for
mation of such a unit should 
write to Mrs. W. Au ld , Secretary, 
B.C. Retired Teachers' Associa
tion. 707 West K i n g Edward Ave., 
Vancouver 9. 

Local groups wi l l be repre
sented at annual general meet
ings by delegates. Tho payment 
by the provincial association of 
expenses of such delef.ates was 

approved by the recent general 
meeting. 

There may be some retired 
teachers who are not receiving 
The B.C. Teacher and the B C T F 
Newsletter. A l l retired teachers 
may receive the publications free 
of charge by requesting them. 
Members who do receive the pub
lications should inform others of 
this privilege. 

on the subject of two-year col
leges are credited with helping to 
.spark the two-year college move
ment in B.C. 

In 1963 Arnett was presented 
with a .special certificate of ap
preciation by the B C T F for his 
coverage of educational subjects. 

In his new Job with the Federa
tion, Arnett wi l l be responsible 
for public relations and infornui-
tion services. He wil l work closely 
with pres.s, radio and television 
in telling the story of the Federa
tion and its activities to the pub
lic at largo. 

Internally, he wi l l work with 
local a.ssociations to help them 
develop good public relations 
programs. 

Married with two sons, Chris
topher 11 and Stephen 9, Arnett 
lives in West Vancouver. His wife. 
Norma, is a social worker. 

Arnett came to Canada from 
Now Zealand in 1951, worked 
briefly for tho C B C before mov
ing to the St. Catharines (On
tario) Standard as a general as
signment reporter. He became 
City Editor of The Standard in 
1954. In 1959 he moved to Van
couver and joined The Province, 
as a reporter, moving to The Sun 
the next year. He was Time 
magazine correspondent in Van
couver from 1964 to 1966. 

Educated in New Zealand, 
Arnett is one of three brothers 
who went into journalism. His 
brother Peter, 33, a corespondent 
for the Associated Press in Sai
gon, won the Pulitzer Prize last 
year for reporting of international 
affairs: his other brother David, 
26, a former resident correspond
ent for New Zealand Press As
sociation in London, England, is 
now with tho South China Morn
ing Post in Hong Kong . 

Our Address Is Changing 
W i t h t h e c o m p l e t i o n n e x t m o n t h o f t h e n e w w i n g 

o f t h e B.C. T e a c h e r s ' B u i l d i n g t h e a d d r e s s o f t h e 

BCTF a n d BCTF C o - o p w i H c h a n g e t o 

2 2 3 5 B y r r c i r d S t r e e t 
Vancouver 9 

For y o u r c o n v e n i e n c e , h e r e a r e t h e a d d r e s s e s 

a n d t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r s o f a l l o r g a n i z a t i o n s i n 

t h e B.C. T e a c h e r s ' B u i l d i n g : 

B.C. TEACHERS' FEDERATION 
No. 105, 2235 Burrard Street, Vancouver 9 

B.C.T.F. CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
No. 206, 2235 Burrard Street, Vancouver 9 

B.C. TEACHERS CREDIT UNION 
No. 2 0 1 , 1815 W. 7th Avenue, Vancouver 9 

PROVINCIAL TEACHERS' MEDICAL SERVICES 

No. 101, 1815 W. 7th Avenue, Vancouver 9 

VAN. SCHOOL TEACHERS' MEDICAL SERVICES ASSN. 

No. 205, 1815 W. 7th Avenue, Vancouver v «/3 1-4 121 

VAN. ELEA^ENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 

No. 202, 1815 V\/. 7th Avenue, Vancou\'er 9 731-8121 

VAN. SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 
No. 204, 1815 W. 7th Avenue, Vancouver 9 73V-8121 

731-8121 

736-7741 

731-6191 

736-7687 

BRITISH COLUmiA 
TEACHERS' FEDERATION 

V O L . 6, No. 10 J U N E 1967 




